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nership, or corporation issue an order requiring
such person, partnership, or corporation to appear before the Commission, or to produce documentary evidence if so ordered, or to give evidence touching the matter in question; and any
failure to obey such order of the court may be
punished by such court as a contempt thereof.
Upon the application of the Attorney General
of the United States, at the request of the Commission, the district courts of the United States
shall have jurisdiction to issue writs of mandamus commanding any person, partnership, or
corporation to comply with the provisions of
this subchapter or any order of the Commission
made in pursuance thereof.
The Commission may order testimony to be
taken by deposition in any proceeding or investigation pending under this subchapter at any
stage of such proceeding or investigation. Such
depositions may be taken before any person designated by the commission and having power to
administer oaths. Such testimony shall be reduced to writing by the person taking the deposition, or under his direction, and shall then be
subscribed by the deponent. Any person may be
compelled to appear and depose and to produce
documentary evidence in the same manner as
witnesses may be compelled to appear and testify and produce documentary evidence before
the Commission as hereinbefore provided.
Witnesses summoned before the Commission
shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are
paid witnesses in the courts of the United States
and witnesses whose depositions are taken and
the persons taking the same shall severally be
entitled to the same fees as are paid for like
services in the courts of the United States.
(Sept. 26, 1914, ch. 311, § 9, 38 Stat. 722; Pub. L.
91–452, title II, § 211, Oct. 15, 1970, 84 Stat. 929;
Pub. L. 93–637, title II, § 203(b), Jan. 4, 1975, 88
Stat. 2198.)
AMENDMENTS
1975—First par. Pub. L. 93–637, § 203(b)(1), substituted
‘‘person, partnership, or corporation’’ for ‘‘corporation’’.
Third par. Pub. L. 93–637, § 203(b)(2), substituted ‘‘person, partnership, or corporation’’ for ‘‘corporation or
other person’’ wherever appearing.
Fourth par. Pub. L. 93–637, § 203(b)(3), substituted
‘‘person, partnership, or corporation’’ for ‘‘person or
corporation’’.
1970—Seventh par. Pub. L. 91–452 struck out provisions which granted immunity from prosecution for
any natural person testifying or producing evidence,
documentary or otherwise, before the commission in
obedience to a subpoena issued by it.
EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1970 AMENDMENT
Amendment by Pub. L. 91–452 effective on sixtieth
day following Oct. 15, 1970, see section 260 of Pub. L.
91–452, set out as an Effective Date; Savings Provision
note under section 6001 of Title 18, Crimes and Criminal
Procedure.
SAVINGS PROVISION
Amendment by Pub. L. 91–452 not to affect any immunity to which any individual is entitled under this section by reason of any testimony given before the sixtieth day following Oct. 15, 1970, see section 260 of Pub.
L. 91–452, set out as an Effective Date; Savings Provision note under section 6001 of Title 18, Crimes and
Criminal Procedure.

§ 50

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS
For transfer of functions of Federal Trade Commission, with certain exceptions, to Chairman of such
Commission, see Reorg. Plan No. 8 of 1950, § 1, eff. May
24, 1950, 15 F.R. 3175, 64 Stat. 1264, set out under section
41 of this title.

§ 50. Offenses and penalties
Any person who shall neglect or refuse to attend and testify, or to answer any lawful inquiry
or to produce any documentary evidence, if in
his power to do so, in obedience to an order of a
district court of the United States directing
compliance with the subpoena or lawful requirement of the Commission, shall be guilty of an
offense and upon conviction thereof by a court
of competent jurisdiction shall be punished by a
fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000,
or by imprisonment for not more than one year,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Any person who shall willfully make, or cause
to be made, any false entry or statement of fact
in any report required to be made under this
subchapter, or who shall willfully make, or
cause to be made, any false entry in any account, record, or memorandum kept by any person, partnership, or corporation subject to this
subchapter, or who shall willfully neglect or fail
to make, or to cause to be made, full, true, and
correct entries in such accounts, records, or
memoranda of all facts and transactions appertaining to the business of such person, partnership, or corporation, or who shall willfully remove out of the jurisdiction of the United
States, or willfully mutilate, alter, or by any
other means falsify any documentary evidence
of such person, partnership, or corporation, or
who shall willfully refuse to submit to the Commission or to any of its authorized agents, for
the purpose of inspection and taking copies, any
documentary evidence of such person, partnership, or corporation in his possession or within
his control, shall be deemed guilty of an offense
against the United States, and shall be subject,
upon conviction in any court of the United
States of competent jurisdiction, to a fine of not
less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than three
years, or to both such fine and imprisonment.
If any persons, partnership, or corporation required by this subchapter to file any annual or
special report shall fail so to do within the time
fixed by the Commission for filing the same, and
such failure shall continue for thirty days after
notice of such default, the corporation shall forfeit to the United States the sum of $100 for each
and every day of the continuance of such failure,
which forfeiture shall be payable into the Treasury of the United States, and shall be recoverable in a civil suit in the name of the United
States brought in the case of a corporation or
partnership in the district where the corporation or partnership has its principal office or in
any district in which it shall do business, and in
the case of any person in the district where such
person resides or has his principal place of business. It shall be the duty of the various United
States attorneys, under the direction of the Attorney General of the United States, to prosecute for the recovery of the forfeitures. The
costs and expenses of such prosecution shall be
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paid out of the appropriation for the expenses of
the courts of the United States.
Any officer or employee of the Commission
who shall make public any information obtained
by the Commission without its authority, unless
directed by a court, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000,
or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or
by fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of
the court.
(Sept. 26, 1914, ch. 311, § 10, 38 Stat. 723; June 25,
1948, ch. 646, § 1, 62 Stat. 909; Pub. L. 93–637, title
II, § 203(c), Jan. 4, 1975, 88 Stat. 2199; Pub. L.
96–252, § 6, May 28, 1980, 94 Stat. 376.)
AMENDMENTS
1980—First par. Pub. L. 96–252 inserted ‘‘any’’ after
‘‘produce’’ and ‘‘an order of a district court of the
United States directing compliance with’’ after ‘‘obedience to’’.
1975—Second par. Pub. L. 93–637, § 203(c)(1), substituted ‘‘person, partnership, or corporation’’ for ‘‘corporation’’ wherever appearing.
Third par. Pub. L. 93–637, § 203(c)(2), substituted ‘‘If
any persons, partnership, or corporation’’ for ‘‘If any
corporation’’, and ‘‘in the case of a corporation or partnership in the district where the corporation or partnership has its principal office or in any district in
which it shall do business, and in the case of any person
in the district where such person resides or has his
principal place of business’’ for ‘‘in the district where
the corporation has its principal office or in any district in which it shall do business’’.
CHANGE OF NAME
Act June 25, 1948, eff. Sept. 1, 1948, substituted
‘‘United States attorneys’’ for ‘‘district attorneys’’. See
section 541 et seq. of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial
Procedure.
EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1980 AMENDMENT
Amendment by Pub. L. 96–252 effective May 28, 1980,
see section 23 of Pub. L. 96–252, set out as a note under
section 45 of this title.
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS
For transfer of functions of Federal Trade Commission, with certain exceptions, to Chairman of such
Commission, see Reorg. Plan No. 8 of 1950, § 1, eff. May
24, 1950, 15 F.R. 3175, 64 Stat. 1264, set out under section
41 of this title.

§ 51. Effect on other statutory provisions
Nothing contained in this subchapter shall be
construed to prevent or interfere with the enforcement of the provisions of the antitrust Acts
or the Acts to regulate commerce, nor shall anything contained in this subchapter be construed
to alter, modify, or repeal the said antitrust
Acts or the Acts to regulate commerce or any
part or parts thereof.
(Sept. 26, 1914, ch. 311, § 11, 38 Stat. 724.)
§ 52. Dissemination of false advertisements
(a) Unlawfulness
It shall be unlawful for any person, partnership, or corporation to disseminate, or cause to
be disseminated, any false advertisement—
(1) By United States mails, or in or having
an effect upon commerce, by any means, for
the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to
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induce, directly or indirectly the purchase of
food, drugs, devices, services, or cosmetics; or
(2) By any means, for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce, directly or
indirectly, the purchase in or having an effect
upon commerce, of food, drugs, devices, services, or cosmetics.
(b) Unfair or deceptive act or practice
The dissemination or the causing to be disseminated of any false advertisement within the
provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall
be an unfair or deceptive act or practice in or affecting commerce within the meaning of section
45 of this title.
(Sept. 26, 1914, ch. 311, § 12, as added Mar. 21, 1938,
ch. 49, § 4, 52 Stat. 114; amended Pub. L. 93–637,
title II, § 201(c), Jan. 4, 1975, 88 Stat. 2193; Pub. L.
103–297, § 8, Aug. 16, 1994, 108 Stat. 1550.)
AMENDMENTS
1994—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–297 inserted ‘‘services,’’
after ‘‘devices,’’ in pars. (1) and (2).
1975—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 93–637 substituted ‘‘in or
having an effect upon commerce,’’ for ‘‘in commerce’’.
Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 93–637 substituted ‘‘in or affecting
commerce’’ for ‘‘in commerce’’.

§ 53. False advertisements; injunctions and restraining orders
(a) Power of Commission; jurisdiction of courts
Whenever the Commission has reason to believe—
(1) that any person, partnership, or corporation is engaged in, or is about to engage in,
the dissemination or the causing of the dissemination of any advertisement in violation
of section 52 of this title, and
(2) that the enjoining thereof pending the issuance of a complaint by the Commission
under section 45 of this title, and until such
complaint is dismissed by the Commission or
set aside by the court on review, or the order
of the Commission to cease and desist made
thereon has become final within the meaning
of section 45 of this title, would be to the interest of the public,
the Commission by any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose may bring suit in
a district court of the United States or in the
United States court of any Territory, to enjoin
the dissemination or the causing of the dissemination of such advertisement. Upon proper
showing a temporary injunction or restraining
order shall be granted without bond. Any suit
may be brought where such person, partnership,
or corporation resides or transacts business, or
wherever venue is proper under section 1391 of
title 28. In addition, the court may, if the court
determines that the interests of justice require
that any other person, partnership, or corporation should be a party in such suit, cause such
other person, partnership, or corporation to be
added as a party without regard to whether
venue is otherwise proper in the district in
which the suit is brought. In any suit under this
section, process may be served on any person,
partnership, or corporation wherever it may be
found.

